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L.A. Unified’s Second Annual STEAM Explorations

New Teacher Summer Institute
The Human Resources Division Teacher Quality
Program held their annual New Teacher Institute
from June 11–14. During the four-day institute,
teachers attended many different workshops
that focused on standards based instruction and
implementation, classroom management,
behavior support, professionalism and self care,
and many more. In addition to the workshops,
keynote speakers presented to the new teachers
every day of the institutes. Keynote speakers
were Superintendent Beutner, Board Member Dr.
George McKenna, Board Member Scott
Schmerelson, and Chief Academic Officer Dr.
Frances Gipson. A panel of “Teacher of Year”
teachers also presented to the new teachers and
provided them the secrets of the trade on how to
make a relevant and meaningful impact to every
single student in their classroom. Welcome to
the L.A. Unified family teachers!

Dr. Gipson inspiring teachers during the institute.

On Saturday, June 8, 2019, the Division of Instruction, in
collaboration with the University of Southern California,
presented the second annual L.A. Unified STEAM
Explorations. This exciting event featured 39 learning
sessions and 20 booths hosted by L.A. Unified educators,
students and vendors. Parents, students, and educators
were invited to participate in hands on learning sessions
designed to ignite student curiosity, while at the same time,
educating parents about different options for learning and
giving educators the opportunity to learn from one another.
The Keynote speaker Kim Gaston, currently the CEO of
Chewbox and Seedplay, shared with participants how our
students can use innovative design thinking to find solutions
to the problems in the communities around them. He shared
with them the potential that each student has to reach a
global audience and take their products to market. Parents,
students, and educators walked away with their curiosity
piqued about all of the exciting possibilities in STEAM
learning that our district has to offer.

Students participating in a robot building contest during the STEAM Exploration.

Educational Options Graduates Over 1,200 Students

Over 1,200 graduates and their families attended the Educational Options
graduation at East Los Angeles College.

On Saturday, June 8, 2019, at East Los Angeles College,
over 1,200 students from all the Educational Options schools
participated in the graduation ceremony. The ceremony was
attended by Board President García, Vice President Melvoin,
Board Members Gonez, Schmerelson, and Dr. McKenna.
Deputy Superintendent Vivian Ekchian, who provided the
welcome, received a standing ovation and was honored for
her wisdom and dedication to the District. Miguel Roses,
graduate from Boyle Heights HS formally welcomed graduates and their families. Helari Villatoro from Amelia Earhart
HS was the inspirational speaker and inspired her fellow
graduates to be resilient and always follow their dreams now
matter what obstacles may come. Congratulations to
Patricia Heideman, Administrator, High School Programs and
to all Education Options Principals for a successful
ceremony. Finally, a big congratulations to the
Class of 2019!

Science Department Chairpersons Ready to Support Next
Generation Science Standards
(NGSS)
The Division of Instruction collaborated with the Local
Districts and invited all middle and high school science
department chairs to participate in three rounds of
professional development training through “Training of
Trainer” (TOT) sessions to support the full
implementation of NGSS.
The three rounds of sessions were facilitated by the
Division of Instruction Science Leadership Team, a
team of teacher leaders. During these sessions, eight
NGSS modules were shared with the department chairs
to take back to their school site and engage their
colleagues in the teaching and learning of NGSS. Two
hundred eight middle and high schools sent their department chairs and other leaders, including
administrators, to these sessions. The last round of
The Science Leadership Team discussing and rehearsing their presentations.
these sessions will be on June 15, 2019, at Local
District Northeast.

L.A. Unified Practitioner Schools Celebrate Innovative Designer Learning
The Instructional Technology Initiative (ITI) closed out the
2018-2019 school year with a Practitioner Schools 3.0 celebration
of learning. This celebration of learning was specifically designed to
build collective understanding and shared expertise among
Practitioner Schools (PS) 3.0 participants; embody learner-driven
professional learning around ITI’s key initiatives such as the ISTE
Standards, computer science, and design thinking, among others;
and engage in capacity-building and collaborative reflection to
ensure continuity of promising practices from the PS 3.0 program.
The Practitioner School Model is an evolving model of support
founded on 21st century instructional frameworks. Through this
model, ITI targets schools who demonstrate instructional
technology growth and provides direct support through an
Instructional Technology Facilitator to guide school leaders in
cultivating 21st century learning environments for students.
School teams are hands-on during one of the activities.

Dialogues in Equity: Brown Bag Equity Speaker Series
The Access, Equity and Acceleration Unit proudly worked in collaboration with the Procurement Services
Division and the Educational Equity Compliance Office to present the Brown Bag Equity Speaker Series:
Dialogues in Equity. The intent of this speaker series is to activate L.A. Unified staff about the
importance of our work and its impact on all students.
Throughout the year, the Speaker Series has highlighted guest speakers including muralist and social
activist Fabian Debora who spoke on the topic of “Validating
Resiliency in Students,” Civil Rights Activist and Presidential
Medal of Freedom recipient, Sylvia Mendez, whose family
played an instrumental role in the Mendez v. Westminster case
of 1946 which influenced the end of an era of segregated
schools in California, and Karras Wilson, Director of American
Indian Students and Outreach at the University of Southern
California who works to ensure college access for American
Indian students. The last speaker of the series is Michael
Eselun, Oncology Chaplain on Friday, June 21, 2019.

Dr. Sylvia Mendez was one of the guest speakers during
the Dialogue in Equity: Brown Bag Speaker Series.

